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Other methods of interconnection in 
electronics

• Wire point to point connections 
• Wire-wrapping
• Multiwire
• 3D-MID



In the first electronic products from the early twentieth century, before PCB use 
become generalized (approx. 1950), the components were fixed on a support 
(chassis), that could be insulating or metallic using clamps, bolts, nuts, etc. The 
connections between terminals were realized using insulating wires; some 
components were mounted directly between the terminals of sockets or some other 
larger components. Due to obvious disadvantages, this process is no longer used 
today in electronics production.

Wire point to point connections



Terminal strips (reglete in Romanian) with terminal lugs 

(-cose in Rom.), eyelets (capse) and metallic tags (-cleme)



Wire Electric Conductors
Electrical conductors for interconnections can be: wires (cables) or 
printed conductors.
At present, almost all the conductors of the electrical interconnection 
is made of copper with high purity (over 99.5%). Typically, after the 
wire threading annealing is performed to the metal which makes it 
ductile (soft) and reduces its resistivity (ρ ≈ 0.0172·10-6 Ωm). For 
some applications (eg. for wire wrapping) cold drawn copper is used 
(without annealing), which is more elastic, and has a slightly higher 
resistivity (ρ ≈ 0.0172·10-6 Ωm). 
Conductors of other metals (Au, Ag, ...) are used in integrated 
circuits and seldom in other applications. On the other hand, often 
copper conductors are metallized by coating a thin film of an heavy 
oxidizable metal (Ag, Au, ...) or small ρ oxide (Sn) and which 
promotes the soldering (Ag, Sn).

Wire connections technology



Types of conductors and inductors

Enameled conductor – delivery forms Toroidal coil with enameled copper 
conductor 

Cylindrical shape coil 
with windings made on 
enameled copper

Windings of a transformer made on 
enameled copper



Types of wire conductors

Massive cables (bulk or single wire), insulated or not, metallized
(tinned, silvered) or not, are of annealed copper (soft, low resistivity) or 
cold drawn (more elastic, higher resistivity). Bulk conductors have 
lower flexibility and cannot sustain repetitive bending or twisting. 

Litz wires, are formed by many small wires (3 ...15 wires, Φ 0.1 ... 
0.5mm) bundled together and easily twisted. Usual isolated (with
cotton, today only plastic) and can have more bundles, van be 
metallized or not. These conductors have better flexibility and are 
used to connect mobile parts. 

Bifilar, trifilar or multi-filar cables, have many conductors, usual 
Litz wire, connected in parallel and insulated as an assembly or 
having the insulation material stick together, forming this way round 
or flat cables. 



Alternative Component Interconnection 
Methods vs. Soldering

Wire Wrapping Process
Wire Wrapping Process was widely 
used during 1965-1970 and rarely (but 
still) used today. 

The interconnection process uses 
special pins for wire wrapping, fixed in 
an insulating substrate. On the pin a 
thin wire is very tight wrapped. 

Pins are made on elastic metal (phosphor 
bronze, brass, steel, ...) plated with gold, 
silver or tin, having square cross section 
and sharp edges. The conductor that is 
wrapped on pins is made on cold drawn 
copper (for elasticity) silvered or tinned  
(less recommended). Insulation is on 
Teflon (PTFE), Kynar (PVDF), PVC or 
Nylon, with a small thickness of (0.15 –
0.3mm). 



The conductor is wound 
(wrapped) very tightly on 
the pin with a special tool. 
The edges of pin protrude 
in conductor as the wire is 
slightly twisted. Thus, 
elastic forces arise which 
ensures a very good and 
reliable electric contact 
(more reliable than 
soldered contact). In 
order not to break the 
copper in case of 
vibration, a number of 0.5 
... 1.5 turns are done with 
the insulated conductor.



Performant computers at their time as PDP8 (SUA) and Felix 
C256 (Romania) had the motherboard (backplane) realized 
through wrapping. NASA computer used in Apollo space 
missions, which have reached the Moon was also realized 
through wire wrapping.

According Wikipedia http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wire_wrap
this mode to realize the connections, after SMT large 
establishment has today no important industrial applications. 
The wire wrapping method is used for prototypes, but tends to 
be replaced by the usage of „breadboards” with mechanical 
weak and unstable connections, and with dedicated printed 
circuits, which price has constantly dropped. 



Multiwire PCB

Multiwire PCB: combines PCB technologies with wire interconnections. The 
metallized vias (PTH) are realized after attaching the insulating wires.



Multiwire boards (multiwire PCB) combine the PCB structures double 
layer or multi layer with isolated wires embedded in a pre-preg ( pre-
impregnated fabric) which will be laminated on an exterior side of the 
board. Wire diameters are usual in the range of 80-100 μm, having the 
same current load capability as PCB tracks with 35 μm thickness and 
wide of  0.15-0.25 mm. 
The wires are placed before the prepreg is cured and  before drilling the 
holes. While isolated wire are used, crossing of wires can be easily done  
(crossover).

Multiwire PCB 1

Examples of  
Multiwire structures 
from firma Wirelaid



If the wire ends into a hole or across an area with holes, it will be cut 
during the drilling operation, providing a contact surface for 
interconnection with future metallized hole. This way can be manufactured 
orinted circuit boards with high interconnect density, with great flexibility in 
design.

Advantages of multiwire PCBs are:
- can be used in high density component boards
- the number of via holes can be reduced.

Multiwire PCB 2

a) layout of wires b) picture of the circuit 



3D MIDs (Molded Interconnection Devices)

Interconnection structure is realized at 
the surface of plastic substrate.

• Plastic Metallization:
Electroless Cu deposition

•Exposure:
-direct writing with laser 
-3D photo mask 

• Photoresist Deposition:

3D wiring can replace some 
mechanical parts as butons and 

switches.

SMD

Shock resistant plastic ex.
PEI=polyetherimide



3D-MID demo module for control 
applications at motorcycle handle bar

Example of a demo module in 3D-MID technology



Automotive sensor for Adaptive Cruise
Control System (ACC), firma Continental

Actual resolution limits
Source: LPKF

Examples of 3D MID circuits

3D-MID can replace 
flexible circuits



Steps in realizing a 3D-MID circuit
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Processes for of electronic modules 
assembly (manual soldering, wave 
soldering, reflow soldering, mixed 

methods, LASER, wirebonding -chip 
on board)
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Electrical Connection = Solder joint

Thermal Profile

CAD 
CAE 
CAM

CAD: Computer Aided Design:
IPC222x, IPC7351

CAE: Computer Aided Engineering:

CAM: Computer Aided Manufacturing:

Electronic Schematic Electronic Module
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Possible situations for electronic modules assembly 
Type 1, single side mounting

A. THT components, 
-mounting through the 
holes

B. SMD Components,
-mounting on the surface

C. Mixed components  
THT/SMD
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Type 2, both sides mounting (Top and Bottom)

A. THT components, through hole mount on both sides

B. SMD Components on both 
sides

C. SMD Components on 
both sides and THT on 
Top.

X, Y, Z. Complex SMD components, 
small size, silicon chip mounted on the 
PCB surface - COB
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Which are the constraints that impose an optimal contacting 
technology  used in electronic modules assembly

Phase of realization:  Laboratory Study? 
Experimental Model ? 
Prototype?
Mass production?

Required Productivity: units/time unit
Type of used components and mounting mode: 

- dedicated with or without special requirements regarding 
contacting

- Standardized THD/SMD
Degree of miniaturization of used components
Reliability level for final product
Corelation of technology with technical requirements regarding 

product assembly. 

Ex: with/without heat transfer
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Third
year of 
study!
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CONTACTING PROCESS / SOLDERING
WITH HEAT TRANSFER 

Soldering is a process for joining metallic parts at higher 
temperatures, in which a supplemental material is used, called solder 
alloy, different from the base materials. We have:

Soft Solder, when melting temperature of the solder alloy is much 
lower than that of the base metals, T < 400°C;

Hard Solder, when solder alloy has melting temperature 
comparable with the one of the base metals, T > 400°C.
For electronic devices and components:

Soft and Hard soldering
For electronic component interconnections in modules assembly 
process:

Soft soldering
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Soldering is determined by a number of physico-chemical 
processes which occur at the contact between the molten solder 
(liquid) and base metals (in solid state).

To achieve the solder joint, it is necessary that the molten solder 
wets the base metals to create strong bonds between the two 
materials, with the consequent occurrence of diffusion of 
soldering atoms in the base metal and of these in the soldering 
alloy.

The wetting of the base metal by the solder alloy in the liquid 
state is due to the forces at the contact between the liquid alloy 
droplet and the base metal. The free surface of the droplet is 
perpendicular to the resultant force of these forces.
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σl - surface tension of 
liquid alloy, 
σls- surface tension due 
to adhesion liquid- solid 
base metal, 
σlg - surface tension due 
to liquid -gas contact. 

At equilibrium:

Conditions for a good wetting: σls > σl
A good wetting is possible if metal surface and alloy are perfectly 

clean during soldering process.
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Ideal case: Good contact = good wetting of base metal  = 
resultant Fr approaches the perpendicular to base metal.

Wetting angle or contact angle (θ) = angle of tangent at surface of 
the droplet equal to the angle between Fr and the perpendicular to 
base metal surface; 

cosθ is called  wetting coefficient.
Both quantities are a measure of wetting degree, and in first 
instance an evaluation of solder joint quantity. 

The environment in which the connection process is realized, that 
surrounds the surfaces of the base metal and solder alloy droplet in 
liquid state is a mixture liquid -gas that come from the  melting of 
soldering flux, gases produced by boiling and burning of the flux and 
air, respectively Nitrogen , if the soldering is done in inert 
atmosphere – we look to avoid the Oxygen from air, that can lead to 
oxidation processes.
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Wetting estimation from contact angle
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Capillarity Phenomenon
Surface tensions, especially of the alloy in the liquid state and 
between the base metal and the liquid alloy determines the 
existence of capillary phenomenon particularly important in the 
soldering of electronic components.
Due to capillary action, the molten alloy enters and fills the 
narrow spaces between the parts, ensuring the soldering often 
called capillary soldering.
Capillarity occurs if the interstices are quite small (under 0.25 
mm) and is favored by low surface roughness, particularly if they 
are in the form of grooves (ridges);
On polished surfaces capillarity is reduced, the spreading is 
poor, which is why it is recommended that surfaces, especially 
copper, have aspect "satin" - little rough.
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Manual contacting/ Manual soldering
Contacting/soldering technologies with heat transfer

References: IPC-J-SDT-001, IPC-2221, IPC 2222, IPC 7351, 
IPC-A-600, IPC-A-610

Application domain: Experimental model, prototype, small 
series production, small productivity and miniaturization degree:

A. With heat transfer:
Permits contacting of standardized components THD/SMD and 

dedicated with/without special requirements regarding assembly, but 
with reduced miniaturization degree: Type1: A, B, C; Type2: A;

Used in mixed assembly (for completion): Type2: B, C;

Contacting using selective wave soldering:

”solder fountain ”.
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Manual contacting/ Manual soldering

B. Without heat transfer: With conductive adhesives

C. Ultrasonic Welding (with/without auxiliary heat transfer): 

Wirebonding, present at Level 1 in electronic packging

Chip on board (COB), Level 2 in electronic packging



Process of contacting/soldering
Steps:

• heating the base metal and the filler alloy up to the melting 
temperature of the alloy (TTA), in this time the melting and 
spreading of solder flux occurs, its scope is the removal of 
impurities;

• alloy meltig;

• continuing the heating to the soldering temperature (TL> TTA) 
which is maintained for a time, the wetting takes place, the 
extent of the alloy, filling the interstitial spaces, mutual diffusion 
of the molecules;

• the heat source is removed, cooling and solidifyung of the 
metal.
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At the soldering temperature occur also undesirable physical-
chemical processes (reactions, recrystallization, ...) that worsen the 
quality of the solder joint.
It is necessary that the temperature and duration of heating 
(soldering) does not go up to required values. Soldering temperature 
(TL) is always completely above the fully melting temperature of the 
alloy (TLA) of at least 25 - 30 ° C.

Processes during 
interconnect/soldering
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2. With continuous operation (resistance heating).

2.1. Soldering iron with heat resistance embedded in ceramic 
or in isolated mica foils, supplied directly from the mains (230V 
/ 50Hz). They are not suitable for electronic work because the 
insulation resistance is low, especially at high temperatures. As 
a result, the housing and the tip of the iron even connected to 
protective ground (earth) may have dangerous voltages for 
many electronic components.

2.2. Soldering station supplied by a step down transformer or 
only isolating transformer. 
The assembly is composed from : soldering iron with 
thermostatic control (magnetic control or temperature sensor), 
the control / thermostat circuitry parts and associated 
conductors.
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2.2.1. Soldering Irons with magnetic control - Weller Magnastat. 
To keep the temperature relatively constant (1 – 5ºC), the soldering tip has a 
small part made on magnetic material having the Curie temperature near the 
soldering temperature (tCurie = tl). As long t < tl, the magnetic material 
attract a magnetic switch and closes the supply contact of the heating 
resistance; For t ≥ tl = tCurie the magnetic tip looses its magnetic properties 
and the switch is no longer attracted, this way the contact is open; after 
temperature decrease, the contact will be again closed. Changing the 
temperature implies changing of the soldering tip with other having a different 
magnetic material. 

Constructive variants: heating power of 20-25W to above 100W; 
tips with magnetic pellets from 200ºC to above 350ºC (from 10 to 10ºC).
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2.2.2. Soldering irons with sensor control (thermistor, thermo resistance, 
thermocouple) mounted in tip, ensures a smaller hysteresis (below 1ºC) and 
the possibility to vary the temperature in large intervals. (electronic circuits 
for control are in the same case with the transformer)
These are more expensive and the cord should be handled with care, it has 4 
– 6 wires. 

Soldering station with settable temperature. 1: power switch. 
2: optical indicator of temperature control; 3: rotary potentiometer to adjust the 
temperature (continuous in the range 150-450 °C); 4: lock switch ; 
5: ground connector receptacle; 6: conector for the soldering iron hand tool.
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3. Hot air. Permits manual soldering through forced 
convection.
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Other tools used in soldering technology
tweezer, knife, pliers, round pliers, side cutter, de-solder pump, solder 
wick, magnifier.
De-solder pump (Solder alloy pump) : is used to extract the solder 
alloy in liquid state from holes specific in THT and from surfaces of 
SMD pads. The quick triggering of the piston ensures the vacuum that 
will extract the solder alloy in liquid state. The energy is accumulated in 
a compression spring.
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Manual solder (and mainly pick and place) 
equipment with hot air (at UPB –CETTI labs)

40
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AUTOMATIC CONTACTING/SOLDERING IN WAVE
Contacting/Soldering Technologies with heat transfer

References: IPC-J-SDT-001, IPC-2221, IPC 2222, IPC 7351, 
IPC-A-600, IPC-A-610

Application Domain: Experimental Model , prototype, series 
production (small, medium, large), high productivity:

Assumes an automatic line for wave soldering for THTs;
Permits contacting of standardized THD/SMD and 

dedicated THDs with/without special requirements regarding 
assembly process: TYPE1: A, C; (see previous slides)
Mixed assembly case: 

Permits selective contacting with auxiliary devices that permits
wave directing and protection of SMD componenents.

Used for complex mixed assemblies when auxiliary devices 
are required: TYPE2: C.
Variant of contacting with selective wave in coordinates. 
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Equipment for wave soldering
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AUTOMATIC CONTACING/SOLDERING ON SURFACE
Contacting/Soldering Technologies with heat transfer

References: IPC-J-SDT-001, IPC-2221, IPC 2222, IPC 7351, 
IPC-A-600, IPC-A-610

Application Domain: Experimental Model , prototype, series 
production (small, medium, large), high productivity:

Assumes an automatic line for SMT;
Permits contacting of standardized SMD and 
dedicated with/without special requirements regarding assembly 
process TYPE1: B, TYPE2: B;

Utilized in mixed complex assemblies: TYPE1: C; 
Mixed assembly case: 

Used for complex mixed assemblies when auxiliary devices are 
required in TYPE2B and adjacent technologies (e.g. Wirebonding) in 
case TYPE2 C;

Permits contacting of THD components using PIN-IN-PASTE 
technology. 





Double wave turbulent/laminar

Double wave, turbulent



Paste deposition: 
Printing

Component Mount: 
Pick & place

Optical Inspection after phases

SMT oven:

Final 
Test

Rework

Printing Component Mount Final

AUTOMATIC CONTACTING/SOLDERING ON 
SURFACE
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Allowable band for thermal profile



SMT soldering equipment for automatic 
soldering with IR/convection
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Transfer of latent condensation heat to the cold surface of PCB

Process of reflow contacting in vapor phase
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Equipment VPS IBL SLC309 in 
UPB-CETTI labs.

The condensed liquid film transfers heat 
to  PCB surface more efficient compared 
to  infrared-convection processes.

50
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LASER CONTACTING/SOLDERING LASER
Contacting/Soldering Technology with heat transfer

References: IPC-J-SDT-001, IPC-2221, IPC 2222, IPC 7351, 
IPC-A-600, IPC-A-610

Application Domain: Experimental Model , prototype, series 
production (small, medium, large), high productivity:
Assumes an automatic/semiautomatic line for SMT/THD
standardized and dedicated with/without special requirements
regarding assembly process: TYPE1: B, C, TYPE2: B, C;
Mixed assembly case:

Used for complex mixed assemblies: TYPE1: C; 
Used for complex mixed assemblies: TYPE2 X,Y, Z, 

Ex: 3D MID 
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Laser soldering is a technique by which a low power laser is 
used to melt and soldering an electrical connection joint.

Selective soldering allows a precise amount of energy to be 
delivered to a specific location, even to those hard to reach, 
without causing thermal damage to the surrounding areas and 
components

For this purpose, the high-precision laser soldering equipment is 
equipped with a robotic arm and automatic x-y positioning 
system. Laser systems with diodes based on AAA technology 
(Aluminum-free active area) which have longer life (as the main 
failure mechanism in a conventional AlGaAs semiconductor 
material, junction oxidation, is absent).

Laser selective soldering requires less than 10W and relatively 
low power density (W/cm2) to produce contacting.



WIREBONDING CONTACTING/BONDING:
CHIP ON BOARD

Contacting/Bonding Technology using ultrasonic energy with/without heat 
transfer

References: IPC-J-SDT-001, IPC-2221, IPC 2222, IPC 7351, 
IPC-A-600, IPC-A-610

Application Domain: Experimental Model , prototype, series 
production (small, medium, large), high productivity:

Assumes the use of manual / semiautomatic / automatic 
contacting equipments for silicon die, chip-terminals to case, 
Level 1 in electronic packaging;

permits direct contacting of a chip (semiconductor die)  direct
on   PCB, technology known as "Chip on board": TYPE2: X, Y, 
Z;
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Wirebonding Technology (welding of wires) is a method of making chip 
to package interconnection where metallic thin wires are attached 
between the chip I/O pins and the corresponding package (case). It is 
used in a similar way to connect the face to a substrate.
The process has great flexibility being a point-to-point interconnection, 
and having usualy no fixed start and destination points.

There are two major types of wirebonding technologies used for large 
scale production:
- with gold wire - ball-type bonding, used in over 95% of cases;
- with aluminum or gold wire - wedge bonding.

The gold wires used are usually 25 -35 μm thick, (Al wires can be 
thicker) and the energy used for bonding is produced by ultrasound 
and/or can be supplemented with thermal energy and mechanical 
pressure. So there exists the processes: 

Ultrasonic welding (especially aluminum, wedge version)
Thermocompression (especially gold, ball variant)
Thermo-sonic - the most used method, a combination of the two.



Wire Bonding

Chip

Step 1:
Melting a ball

Step 2:
1st bond (ball)

Step 3:
Loop and
2nd bond
(wedge)

Step 4:
Lift and
wire tear off

Ball wirebonding process (or ball-wedge)
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Wire Bonding with aluminium wires

During contacting process with aluminum wire, the wire is 
brought into contact with the aluminum pad. 
Applying an ultrasonic energy to the wire, for a determined time
while it is pressed the first contact is formed. 
Then the operations are performed as in the ball bonding 
process, presented before.

Aluminium wire bonding with thick wires is preffered for power 
electronics devices or modules, sometimes more wires are 
connected in parallel. 



Bonding of type wedge 
(or wedge-wedge)



Equipment for wire bonding in UPB-CETTI labs.
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SMD components mounting on PCBs



Connections/solder joint =complex structure having a 
multilayer arrangement in continuous restructuring, as 
function of mechanic and climatic operation conditions.

Model for the microstructure with intermetallic compounds (IMS) 
layers that characterizes the PIN-PAD connections, generated by 
cooling speed during  contacting/soldering process – The case 
example is for  lead free soldering,   SAC305:  Sn 96,5% Ag 3% Cu 
0,5%. 62
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PCB equipped with SMD components



Echipamentul de inspectie vizuala



Quality of Assembly
SOLDERING DEFECTS TROUBLESHOOTING

A. Macro level interconnections/solder joints defects
If optical visible: can be identified with manual or automatic optical inspection 
equipment OFF / IN Line;
Defects that performs partial contact that will appear to the mecano-climatic 
demands specific to the environment of use. Difficult to identify optically.
Example: Vertical Chip Movement (CHIP) or Horizontal Chip Movement 
(Tombstoning / Draw bridging). It is due to an imbalance of surface tension 
forces.
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B. Defects to connections/solder joints and microstructure defects
Defects in joint microstructure. Are presented in form of gaseous or 

solid inclusions (Voids), cracks, higher thickness for intermetallic
compounds IMC (brittle) Cu3Sn și Ag3Sn.

Ex: Discontinuities/inclusions in structure of solder joints (voids). Can 
be identified through X-Ray Inspection.
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